Golden Ring Middle School offers a whole school Health Science magnet program focused on providing students with opportunities in health science-infused thematic instruction, electives, and experiences that provide a deeper understanding of and exposure to careers in health sciences.

Baltimore County was awarded a $15 million federal grant to expand magnet options.

Magnet programs provide educational options to Baltimore County's diverse student population. All students eligible to attend a Baltimore County public school are encouraged to apply to a magnet program aligned with their interests or talents.

How to Apply:

Applications for 2020-2021 school year must be submitted online or postmarked by November 15, 2019. Paper applications must be sent to the Office of Magnet Programs. Applications and more information are available at schools or online at www.tinyurl.com/BCPSMagnet.

Families residing outside of the zone must apply ONLINE on or before November 15, 2019. Student applicants are selected through a lottery process. Transportation is provided from designated school sites.

Contact us:
Charlyne Maul, Principal
cmaul@bcps.org
Edralin Pagarigan, Magnet Coordinator
epagarigan@bcps.org

FOLLOW US:
TWITTER: @GRMS_MAGNET

Golden Ring Middle School
HEALTH SCIENCES MAGNET PROGRAM

6700 Kenwood Avenue
Baltimore MD 21237
443-809-0130
goldenringms.bcps.org
OUR COURSEWORK

- Health science-oriented core classes and activities
- Health science infusion through school-wide thematic units and specialized health science elective courses
- Real-world experiences through collaboration with health field professionals, facility tours, equipment demos, and much more!

OUR CULTURE

At Golden Ring Middle School, our culture reinforces the core characteristics of health care professionals in the field.

OUR COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

We engage the community through partnership with health agencies that provide real-world applications and experiences for our students and staff.

PARTNERSHIPS

- MedStar Franklin Square Medical Center
- Johns Hopkins Bayview
- JH Medicine Simulation Center
- JH Bloomberg School of Public Health
- Baltimore County Department of Health and Human Services
- Baltimore County Fire Station 16

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

- AVID
- Makerspace
- Pep Band
- National Junior Honors Society
- Art for a Cause
- Mentoring Programs
- Literary Magazine
- 24 Math Club
- Intramurals
- Drama Club
- Chorus Club
- Robotics
- Health Occupations of Students of America
- Coach Class

ABOVE & BEYOND

Golden Ring Middle School is committed to providing the best education for the whole child in every child.

DID YOU KNOW?

7 out of the 10 US highest paying occupations are in health science or health care industries

(US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 2019)